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Abstract
This study is conducted in the form of a descriptive-correlational research project to determine the
relationship between emotional intelligence, job satisfaction and organizational commitment in
elementary school principals of Iranshahr, Iran, in the school year 2012-2013. The population of this
study consists of all theschool principals of Iranshahr (n=260) in the school year 2012-2013 from among
whom 155people were recruited to participate in this study using stratified random sampling and in
accordance with Cochran’ssample size formula.Three questionnaires form data collection instruments of
this study including the standard33-itemSybryaShrink’s Emotional Intelligence Assessment
Questionnaire(1995), the standard83-item S mith, Kendall and Hulin’s Job Satisfaction
Questionnaire(1969), and the standard 24- item Allen and Meyer’s Organizational Commitment Scale
[18]. The face validity of all three questionnaires was confirmed inapilot study with the presence of
anumber of elementary school principals. The Cronbach’s alpha reliability of the questionnaires was 0.79,
0.80 and 0.85 for the Emotional Intelligence Assessment Questionnaire, Job Satisfaction Questionnaire
and the Organizational Commitment Scale, respectively. Data analysis was carried outat two levels:
descriptive and inferential statistics(Pearson’s correlation, stepwise regression and multi- way
ANOVA).The resultsshowed that there is a significant positive relationship between emotional
intelligence andorganizational commitment, between job satisfaction and organizational commitment, and
between emotional intelligence andjob satisfaction. From among the variables in the regression, the best
predictor of organizational commitment through emotional intelligenceis consciousness in the first step
and Self-motivation in the second step. However, there is no significant relationship between the variables
ofself-control, social intelligence, and social skills on the one hand and organizational commitment on the
other. From among the variables inthe regression, the best predictor of job satisfaction through motional
intelligence is S elf-motivation. However, there is no significant relationship between the variables of
awareness,self-control, docial awareness, and social skills on the one hand and job satisfaction on the
other. The resolution of the main hypothesis was that emotional intelligence and job satisfaction have the
ability to predict organizational commitment in school principals.In terms of demographic variables, there
was a significant difference between thescores of emotional intelligence and of organizational
commitment in terms of educational qualification and between the scores of emotional intelligence and of
job satisfaction in terms of gende.There was also a significant difference in the scores of emotional
intelligence between teachers witha high school diplomaor an associate degree and teachers with
amaster’s degree or higher, a significant difference in thescores of job satisfaction male and female
teachers, and a significant difference in the scores of organizational commitment between teachers with a
master’s degreeor higher and teachers with a high school diploma,an associate degree or a
bachelor’sdegree.
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indicates that people who have emotional skills people who understandand contorl their feelings
and conducts and understand and react to other
people’s feelings effectivenly – excell in every
area of their lives whether in emotional
relationships or in unwritten rules which lead to
success in organizational policy [9]. Bar-on &
Parkerargue that emotional intelligencehas
asignificant positive relationship with job
satisfaction and can improve performance.
Emotional
intelligence
influences
job
satisfaction.
Awareness
ofinterpersonalandintrapersonalemotions
helpstoregulatenegativeemotions
and
improvesindividualperformance.However,better
performance
leads
togreater
jobsatisfactioninemployees.It seems thatpeople
witha higheremotional intelligence ca nhave a
greaterjob
satisfaction
because
theycanbetteridentifyandreducefeelings
ofhopelessnessand
stress.
However,various
studies show that people whohave a lower job
stress havea greaterjob satisfactionas well.
Also,numerous sresearchers have concluded in
their studies thatpeoplewitha higheremotional
intelligencehave adesired level ofsatisfaction
withtheirlives.
However,job
satisfaction
isconsidered
as
asmall
section
ofthe
largerconcept of life satisfaction [20]. The leaders
oftoday'sorganizationsnot
onlyshould
constantlybe
diligent
in
strengtheningtheiremotional intelligence, but also
shouldextend it to allorganizational levels
because the interaction ofintelligent peoplewith
each
othercausessynergisticemotional
intelligencein organizations. Increased selfconfidence,
responsibility,
cooperation
andempathybetweenmembersofanorganization
and the subsequent livelyand dynamicatmosphere
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The most important goal ofany organization is to
achieve thehighest possible oroptimal level of
productivityor efficiency. Effective factors in
productivity include: r esources, tools, task
procedures,and manpower. Undoubtedly,skilled
and efficient manpower is one of the most
important tools for achieving organizational goals
since work forcehas a pivotal role in increasing
or reducing organizationa l productivity. In other
words, if an organization has the largest finances
or the best technology and facilities butlacks a
productive and motivated workforce it will not
reachits goal [11]. One of the issues that have
been raised in the area of management and
leadership is emotional intelligence.Properuse of
emotion in human relations,understanding
personal and interpersonal conditions,selfcontrol, empathy with other sand the use of
positive emotions in thinking and cognition
belong to the topic of emotional intelligence
which has asignificant effect on the behavior of
managers toward their subordinates. The impact
of emotional intelligence seems very remarkable
and undeniable because of thevariety of its
defining characteristics in tasks, careers and
responsibilities, including management, and the
importance of engagement and interaction with
people of different personality and emotional
characteristics [17]. The concept of emotional
intelligence was proposed for the first timein
1990by Salovey and John Mayer who
emphasized that emotional intelligenceisa kind of
emotional information processing including the
correctevaluation of emotions in othersand in
oneself, appropriate expression of emotions, and
adaptive
emotion
regulation
(Nasrollahpour,2007). Overwhelming evidence
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basicsourceemployed by the Ministry of
Education in terms of the role they play inorder
toachieve the goals ofthe school andeducation.
Thereforeit was necessary toconsuct this study
and provide solutionsfor improving theemotional
intelligenceofelementary
school
principalsinIranshahr, Iran, so thatteachers can go
to classes withmorepassionand enthusiasm, As a
result, teachers’ satisfaction with their job and
their commitmentto theorganizationwherethey
workincrease
which
consequently
lead
tohigherstudentachievements.Finally, officials of
the Ministry of Education can better diagnose and
resolve the shortfalls of their educational
programs.Schoolprincipals can use these results
as a priorityandtryto improve theiremotional
intelligence
andtherebyincrease
the
organizational commitment of their teachers tothe
school. Inthis case, teachers’ job satisfaction
andorganizational commitmentwill improveand
the funds spent oneducation will not be a waste.

ensurethe
survival
of
theorganization
anditssteady
progressdespiteincreasingcompetition
andcomplexity
of
theenvironment
[12].InHongKong, Wang & Law (2010)examined
theeffects ofemotional intelligence insupervisors
andtheir subordinatesonjob performance, job
satisfaction, organizational commitment, and
intentions for quitting the job and showed
thatthere is a significantrelationshipbetween
emotional intelligenceand job satisfaction.
However,
this
relationship
is
notmediatedbyemotionaleffort.Carmeli (2008)has
shown thatsenior managerswitha higheremotional
intelligenceare
moresatisfied
withtheirjobs.
Another
variable
whichis
very
importantinorganizational
behavioris
organizational
commitment.Organizational
commitmentcan bedefinedasan individual’s
power of distinction, particioation, and
cooperation in a specific organization [16]. Job
satisfaction is related to factors such as
organizational commitment.Researchhas shown
thatorganizationalcommitmentisassociated with
consequencessuch asattendance,performance, and
intentions for quitting the job [1]. Inthe literature,
there is little empiricalevidenceconcerning
emotional dimensions, including the emotional
intelligence of subordinates, and itsimpact
ontheiremployment
attitudesand
behaviors.
Therefore,this studyhas tried to build upon the
existing evidence and assessthe impact
ofemotional intelligencein school principals whosefunctionsplay an important roleinemployee
efficiency, effectiveness and job satisfaction - on
increasingtheir
organizationalcommitment.We
have to considerthatschools are the most
important social organizations and have
themonumental
taskofeducation.
Thetraininganddevelopment ofstudentstake place
inthe firststage oftheir education, i.e. in
elementary school. We also need to note that
teachersare
themost
important
andmost

DalirYassavoliand EbrahimSani [2] conducted a
study titled “the relationship between emotional
intelligenceand organizational commitment in the
principalsand
employees
of
North
KhorasanBureauofPrisons, Iran” andachieved the
following results: (1)there is a significantpositive
relationship between emotional intelligenceand
organizational
commitmentin
managers
andemployees. In other words, an increase in
emotional intelligence is associated with a
proportionalincrease
in
organizationalcommitment.(2)There
is
no
significantdifference
betweenprincipalsand
employeesin terms oforganizational commitment
and
there
is
alsono
significant
differencebetweenprincipalsand
employeesin
terms ofemotional intelligence.Kazemiet al [5]
conducted astudy titled “the relationship between
emotional
intelligence,
selfcontrolandorganizationalcommitment.”
The
resultsshowed thatthereis a significantpositive
299
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thatthere is a positiverelationshipbetweenjob
satisfactionand organizational commitment. In a
studyentitled “therelationshipbetweenemotional
intelligence
andjob
satisfaction
in
Ghouchancitygovernment employees”, Keramati
et al [7] found thatthere is a significantpositive
correlationbetween emotional intelligenceand job
satisfactioningovernment
employees.The
resultsof a study by Carson & Carson
(1998)showed thatemotional intelligence and
somecomponents
ofemotional
intelligence
arecorrelatedwithorganizational commitment and,
at
the
same
time,
emotional
intelligencepredictsorganizational
commitment [19].
doctoral
thesisentitled
“learning organizational culture, job satisfaction,
motivation to learn, organizational commitment,
and internalservicesatsports organizations”, Xie
Di
[23]
showed
thatthere
is
a
significantrelationshipbetweenjob
satisfaction
andorganizational
commitmentin
threedimensions(affective,
normative
and
continuous commitment) on the one hand
andinternalservicesquality
on
the
other.
However,the
effect
ofjob
satisfactionon
internalservicesquality
was
notstatistically
significantand nodimension oforganizational
commitmentexplainedasignificant portionofthe
variance ofinternalservices quality.Ina studytitled
“organizational commitment, job satisfaction,
and effortin the serviceenvironment”, Testa [21]
examined the relationshipbetweenorganizational
commitment, job satisfaction and effort for
providingservicesandconcluded
thatorganizational commitment is a moderator of
thevariables of job satisfactionnd effort for
providingservices.Also,ina studyentitled “three
componentsofthe
the
notion
of
organizationalcommitment”, Meyer et al [18]
found a significant relationshipbetweennormative
organizational
commitmentandemployee
performance.In a studytitled“the relationship
between emotionalintelligence, job satisfaction

correlationbetween
emotional
intelligence
andself-control, between emotional intelligence
andorganizationalcommitment, and betweenselfcontrolandorganizationalcommitment in school
principals. The results of the regression
analysisshowed
that
emotional
intelligenceandself-control
arepredictors
oforganizationalcommitment in school principals.
These two variables could predict 18% of
changes inthe organizational commitmentofmale
principals.Ina study entitled“the effectsof
interaction betweendimensions ofjob satisfaction
andorganizational
commitment”,
Ghanbari
andHejazi [4] found thatthe degree of job
satisfactionand organizational commitmentin
teachersisabove average. There is a mutual
interactionbetweenjob
satisfaction
andorganizational commitmentin teachers. From
among
the
components
oforganizational
commitment,affective commitment has the
greatestpredictive impacton job satisfaction.
Also, from among the components ofjob
satisfaction,job and promotion satisfactionhas the
power topredict organizational commitment. Ina
study entitled “the effectsof organizational
citizenship behavior and emotional intelligence
on jobsatisfaction in the employees of
theSevenDiamonds Company”,Mohammadtabar
et al [10] found thatorganizational citizenship
behavior and emotional intelligence have an
impact on job satisfaction. Ina study
entitled“comparison
of
the
relationship
betweenjob
satisfactionand
organizational
commitmentamongfaculty
members
andemployees ofIslamic Azad University”,
Ghamari
[3]
foundthatthere
is
a
positiverelationshipbetweenjob satisfactionand
organizational commitmentamong the faculty
members andthe employees ofIslamic Azad
University.Ina study entitled “job satisfaction
andorganizational
commitment
in
office
employees
ofZahedanUniversity
ofMedicalSciences”, Kebriaee et al [6] found
300
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relationship betweencommitment andjob success
and
themediating
role
ofcommitment
inemotionalintelligence/career success”. They
concluded that: (1)People witha higheremotional
intelligencehavea greater commitment totheir
jobs;(2)commitmentpredictsjob satisfaction; and,
(3)commitmentmediatesthe
relationship
betweenemotional
intelligence
andjobsatisfaction.

andorganizational commitmentin the workplace”
in Swinburn University, Gardner and Stough [15]
notedthatemotional
intelligence
is
a
usefulpredictorofjob
satisfactionandorganizational commitment. They
also found that emotional intelligence has a
relationship
with
job
satisfactionand
organizational commitment.Ina study entitled
“emotional
intelligence,
trust
and
job
satisfaction” in the employees ofthe University of
California,Dong
and
Howard
(2006)concludedthatthere
is
a
relationshipbetween emotional intelligenceand
job satisfaction and that emotional intelligence
has the power to predictivejob satisfaction.Inthe
field ofcompetiotion amongmanagersinthe global
society, Findler, Windol and Morbarak [14]
conducted a research projecttitled “the
relationship
betweendiversity,inclusion,
organizational culture, employeewell-being, job
satisfaction and organizational commitment”.
The resultsshowedthat an increase inemployee
incomeis accosicated with an increase in job
satisfactionandorganizationalcommitment. They
also found that there is a relatriobnship between
organizationalcommitment
and
job
satisfaction.Ina study entitled“the effecst of
emotional intelligenceand its dimensionson job
satisfactionand organizational commitmentin
nurses” Guleryuz, Guny, Miski Aydin and Asan
(2008)found thatemotional intelligence is
remarkablyassociatedwithjob
satisfactionand
organizational
commitment.
Ozturk
andDeniz(2008) conducted astudy entitled
“therelationship betweenthe componentsof job
satisfaction
andcommitmentinwork
amongAmericanretailers”.The results indicated
thatthere
is
a
relationshipbetweenjob
satisfactionand organizational commitment. The
resultsalso
suggested
asignificant
relationshipbetween
emotional
intelligence
andjobsatisfaction [22]. Othman & Anugerah
[19] conducted a research project titled “the

Research Hypotheses
1. There is a relationshipbetweenthe
components
ofemotional
intelligenceandjob satisfaction.
2. There is a relationshipbetween the
components ofemotional intelligenceand
organizational commitment.
3. There is a relationshipbetweenthe
components
ofjob
satisfactionandorganizational
commitment.
4. Emotional
intelligencecanpredictjob
satisfaction.
5. Emotional
intelligencecanpredictorganizational
commitment.
6. There are significan differences in the
scores ofemotional intelligence, job
satisfaction
and
organizational
commitment in school principalsin terms
ofdemographiccharacteristics
4T
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Materials and Procedures
4T

The present studyis conducted in the form of a
descriptive-correlational research project to
determine therelationship between emotional
intelligence, job satisfactionandorganizational
commitment in elementary school principalsof
Iranshahr, Iran,intheschool year 2012-2013. The
population ofthisstudyconsists of all the school
principalsof Iranshahr (n=260) in theschool year
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threequestionnaires was confirmed inapilot study
with the presence of a number ofelementary
school
principals.
The
Cronbach’s
alphareliability of the questionnaires was 0.79,
0.80 and 0.85 for the Emotional Intelligence
Assessment Questionnaire, Job Satisfaction
Questionnaire
and
the
Organizational
Commitment
Scale,
respectively.
Dataanalysiswas
carried
outat
two
levels:descriptive
and
inferential
statistics(Pearson’s
correlation,
stepwise
regressionandmulti-wayANOVA).

2012-2013 from among whom 155people
wererecruitedto participate inthis study using
stratified randomsampling and in accordance
with Cochran’ssample size formula.Three
questionnaires form data collection instruments
of this study including the standard33-item
SybryaShrink’s
Emotional
Intelligence
Assessment Questionnaire(1995), the standard83item Smith, Kendall and Hulin’s Job Satisfaction
Questionnaire(1969), and the standard 24- item
Allen andMeyer’sOrganizational Commitment
Scale
(1990).
Theface
validityof
all
Research Findings

1. There is a relationshipbetween the components of emotional intelligence(self-motivation, selfawareness, self control, socialawareness, and social skills)andjob satisfaction.
7T

7T

7T

7T

7T

7T

7T

7T

Table 1 - Correlation coefficients between the components of emotional intelligence and job satisfaction
Criterionvariable:job satisfaction
StatisticalIndicator
Significance level
Squaredcorrelation
Correlation
coefficient
coefficient
Predictive variable
0.002
0.075
0.273 **
Emotional Intelligence
0.001
0.204
0.452 **
Self-motivation
0.007
0.052
0.229 **
Self-awareness
0.214
0.012
0.108
Self Control
0.479
0.001
0.061
Social Awareness
0.361
0.006
0.078
Social Skills
p<0.05
7T

The figures presented inTable1 show that there is a significantcorrelation betweenemotional
intelligenceand its components of self-motivation, self-awareness,and job satisfaction, that is, thereisa
significant relationshipbetween emotional intelligenceand job satisfaction(r=0.273). According to
thecoefficient of determination(r2), 7.5% of the variance of emotional intelligence issharedwithjob
satisfaction.Thefirst hypothesisis thus confirmed indicating that there is a significantcorrelation
betweenemotional intelligenceand its components of self-motivation, self-awareness,and job satisfaction.
However, the relationship betweenself-control, socialawareness, and social skills on the one handand job
satisfaction on the other is not significant.
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2. There is a relationshipbetween the components ofemotional intelligence(self-motivation, selfawareness, self control, socialawareness, and social skills)and organizational commitment.
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Table 2 - Correlation coefficients between the components of emotional intelligence and organizational
commitment
Criterionvariable: organizational commitment
StatisticalIndicator
Significance level
Squaredcorrelation
Correlation
coefficient
coefficient
Predictive
variable
0.017
0.052
0.227 *
Emotional Intelligence
0.330
0.008
0.088
Self-motivation
0.049
0.032
0.179 *
Self-awareness
0.002
0.074
0.273 **
Self Control
0.004
0.068
0.261 **
Social Awareness
0.021
0.042
0.206 *
Social Skills
p<0.01
7T

7T

7T

The figures presented inTable2 show that there is a significantcorrelation betweenthe components
ofemotional intelligence(self-awareness,self-control, social awareness and social skills)andorganizational
commitment, that is, thereisa significant relationshipbetween emotional intelligenceand organizational
commitment (r=0.227). According to thecoefficient of determination(r2), 5.2% of the variance of
emotional intelligence issharedwithorganizational commitment.Thesecond hypothesisis thus confirmed
indicating that there is a significantcorrelation betweenemotional intelligenceand its components of selfawareness,self-control, social awareness and social skills on the one hand and organizational commitment
on the other. However, the relationship betweenself-motivation and organizational commitment is not
significant.
7T

7T

7T

7T

7T

7T

7T

P

P

7T
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3. There is a relationshipbetweenjob satisfactionandorganizational commitment.
Table 3 - Correlation coefficients between job satisfaction and organizational commitment
Criterionvariable: job satisfaction
StatisticalIndicator
Significance level
Squaredcorrelation
Correlation
coefficient
coefficient
Predictive
variable
0.001
0.220
0.469 **
Organizational
Commitment
p<0.01
The figures presented inTable3 show that there is a significantcorrelation betweenjob satisfactionand
organizational commitment, that is, thereisa significant relationshipbetween job satisfactionand
organizational commitment (r=0.469). According to thecoefficient of determination(r2), 22% of the
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variance of job satisfactionissharedwithorganizational commitment.Thethird hypothesisis thus confirmed
indicating that there is a significantcorrelation betweenjob satisfactionand organizational commitment.
4. The components of emotional intelligencecanpredictjob satisfaction.
Table4 - Multiple correlationcoefficients between thecomponents of emotional intelligence and job
satisfaction
Signific
FAdjustedSquare Squaredmult
Multiple
Predictive variable StatisticalIndicator
ance
statistic
dmultiple
iple
correlationc
level
correlationcoeffi correlationc
oefficient
cient
oefficient
Criterion
variable
0.001
23.391
0.205
0.211
0.460
Self-motivation
Step 1
7T

Job
Satisfaction

7T

7T

p<0.01
The figures presented inTable4 show that from among the variables tested by regressionanalysis, the best
predictor of job satisfaction in the first step is self-motivation.Based on theresults ofstepwiseregression
analysis,there is a significantreationship betweenself-motivationand job satisfaction. On this basis, in the
first step, self-motivation explains 21.1% of the variance of job satisfaction.Theobserved F-statisticis
significant(p<0.05). Therefore, theregressionisstatisticallygeneralizable tothe statistical population.
7T

Significance
level

7T

7T

7T

Table 5 - Betacoefficientin predictingjob satisfaction
Standardized
Non-tandardized
Predictive
betacoefficients
betacoefficients
variable

tstatistic

Standard error
0.001

5.691

0.460

0.071

Beta
0.404
7T

Selfmotivation

StatisticalIndicator

Criterion
variable
Step 1

Job
Satisfaction

7T

p<0.01
The figures presented inTable5 show that the Beta coefficient,foreach unit ofincreasein self-motivation,
increasesjob satisfaction for 0.460units.
7T

7T

7T

7T

The predictive equationof the fourthstudyhypothesis can be presented as follows:
7T

Job satisfaction=(0.688) +(0.404) motivation
7T

7T

7T

7T
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Table 6 - Exogenous variablesin the regressionequationfor the prediction of job satisfaction by the
components ofemotional intelligence
Significance level
t-statistic
Beta
Scale
7T

7T

0.791
0.496
0.068
0.160
p<0.05

0.265
- 0.682
- 1.839
- 1.413

0.025
- 0.060
- 0.171
0.125

Self-awareness
Self Control
Social Awareness
Social Skills

Step 1

The figures presented inTable5 show that there is no significant relationship between self-awareness,selfcontrol, socialawareness, and social skills on the one hand and job satisfaction on the other
7T

7T

7T

7T

5. Emotional intelligencecanpredictorganizational commitment
Table 7 - Multiple correlationcoefficients between the components ofemotional intelligence
andorganizational commitment
Signific
ance
level

Fstatistic

7T

AdjustedSquare
dmultiple
correlationcoeffi
cient

Squaredmult
iple
correlationc
oefficient

Multiple
correlationc
oefficient

Predictive variable

StatisticalIndicat
or
Criterion
variable

0.003

9.381

0.071

0.080

0.283

Self Control

Step 1

0.001

7.380

0.105

0.121

0.384

Self ControlSelfmotivation

Step 2

7T

Organizational
Commitment

7T

p<0.01
The figures presented inTable7 show that from among the variables tested by regressionanalysis, the best
predictor of organizational commitment in the first step is self-awarenss and in the second step is selfmotivation.Based on theresults ofstepwiseregression analysis,there is a significantreationship betweenthe
variables of self-motivationand self-awarenss on the one hand and organizational commitment on the
other. On this basis, self-awarenss explains 8% of the variance oforganizational commitment in the first
step and self-motivation explains 12.1% of the variance oforganizational commitmentin the second
step.Theobserved F-statisticis significant (p<0.01). Therefore, the regression is statistically generalizable
tothe statistical population.
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Table8 - Beta coefficientin predictingorganizational commitment
tstatistic

Standardized
betacoefficients

Non-tandardized
betacoefficients

0.003

3.063

0.283

0.202

0.001
0.027

3.749
2.243

0.369
0.221

0.215
0.273

Standard error
Beta
0.618
0.807
0.612

Predictive
variable

StatisticalIndicator

Criterion
variable
Step 1

Self Control
Self Control Selfmotivation

Organizational
Commitment

Significance
level

Step 2

p<0.01
The figures presented inTable8 show that the Beta coefficient,foreach unit ofincreasein self-control,
increasesorganizational commitment for 0.369 units, and foreach unit ofincreasein selfmotivation,increasesorganizational commitment for 0.221 units
7T

7T

7T

7T

7T

7T

7T

7T

7T

7T

The predictive equationof the fifthstudyhypothesis can be presented as follows:
7T

7T

7T

Organizational commitment=(53.402) +(0.807) self-control + (0.612) self-motivation
7T

7T

7T

7T

7T

7T

Table9 - Exogenous variablesin the regressionequationfor the prediction of organizational commitmentby
the components ofemotional intelligence
Significance level
t-statistic
Beta
Scale
7T

7T

0.285
0.052
0.104
p<0.05

1.138
1.254
- 1.683

- 0.126
- 0.169
- 0.180
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Social Skills
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The figures presented inTable9 show that there is no significant relationship between self-awareness,
socialawareness, and social skills on the one hand and job satisfaction on the other
6. There are significan differences in the scores ofemotional intelligence, job satisfaction and
organizational commitment in school principalsin terms ofdemographiccharacteristics
The results show thatthereis a significant difference in the scores of emotional intelligenceand
organizational commitmentin terms of educationalqualification. PairedtestspresentedinTables10 and11
specify thedifference betweenthe groups.
7T

7T

7T

7T

7T

7T

7T

Table10 - Pairedtestscomparing themean scores of emotional intelligence interms of
educationalqualification
Significance level
Mean difference
Educational qualification
0.015
10.963
High school diploma or associate degree(98.711) 
Master’s degreeor higher(113.50)
The results presented in Table 10 show that there is a significant difference in thescores ofemotional
intelligence between teachers with a high school diplomaor an associate degree andteacherswith amaster’s
degreeor higher,
7T

7T

7T

7T

7T

7T

7T

Table11 - Pairedtestscomparing themean scores of organizational commitment interms of
educationalqualification
Significance level
Mean difference
Educational qualification
0.001
11.222
High school diploma or associate degree(89.62) 
Master’s degreeor higher(76.87)
0.001
8.031
Bachelor’s degree (86.859) 
Master’s degreeor higher(76.87)
7T

7T

7T

7T

7T

7T

7T

7T

7T

7T

The results presented in Table 11 show that thereis a significant difference in thescores oforganizational
commitment between teacherswith a master’s degreeor higher andteachers witha high school diploma, an
associate degree or a bachelor’sdegree.
Kazemiet al [5] indicaing thatthere is a
significantpositive correlation between emotional
intelligence
andself-controland
betweenemotional
intelligence
andorganizationalcommitmentof
educational
managers; GhanbariandHejazi [4] suggeting that
there
is
amutual
interactionbetweenjob
satisfaction andorganizational commitmentin
teachers; Mohammadtabaret al [10] suggesting
thatorganizational
citizenship
behavior
andemotional intelligenceaffect job satisfaction;
Ghamari [3] indicating thatthere is a
positiverelationshipbetweenjob satisfactionand

Discussion and Conclusions
The resultsshow thatthere is a significantpositive
relationshipbetween the variables of emotional
intelligenceand job satisfaction on the one hand
and organizationalcommitment on the other hand.
The
results
ofthisresearch
projectareconsistentwiththe followingstudies by:
DalirYassavoli and EbrahimSani [2] indicating
thatthere is a significantpositive relationship
between emotional intelligenceand organizational
commitmentin
managers
andemployees;
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intelligence andjobsatisfaction.From among the
variables inthe regression, the bestpredictor
oforganizationalcommitmentthroughemotional
intelligence is consciousness in thefirst
stepandself-motivationin
thesecond
step.
However, there isno significantrelationship
between
the
variables
ofself-control,
socialintelligence, and social skills on the one
hand and organizational commitment on the
other. From among the variables inthe regression,
the
bestpredictor
ofjob
satisfactionthroughemotional intelligence is selfmotivation.
However,there
isno
significantrelationship between the variables of
awareness,self-control, docialawareness, and
social skills on the one hand and job satisfaction
on the other. The resolutionofthemain
hypothesiswas that emotional intelligenceandjob
satisfactionhave
theability
to
predictorganizational commitment in school
principals.In terms of demographic variables,
there was a significantdifferencebetween
thescores ofemotional intelligence and of
organizational
commitmentin
terms
of
educational qualification and between thescores
ofemotional intelligence and ofjob satisfactionin
terms
ofgender.There
was
also
a
significantdifference in thescores ofemotional
intelligence between teachers with a high school
diplomaor an associate degree andteacherswith
amaster’s degreeor higher, a significantdifference
in thescores of job satisfaction male and female
teachers, and a significantdifference in thescores
of
organizational
commitmentbetween
teacherswith a master’s degreeor higher
andteachers witha high school diploma, an
associate degree or a bachelor’sdegree.

organizational
commitmentinemployees;
Kebriaee et al [6] suggesting thatthere isa
positive relationshipbetweenjob satisfactionand
organizational commitment, Keramati et al [7]
thatthere
is
a
significantpositive
correlationbetween emotional intelligenceand job
satisfactionin
employees;
CarsonandCarson(1998)
suggesting
thatemotional intelligence and some of
thecomponents
ofemotional
intelligence
arecorrelatedwithorganizational commitmentand
that
emotional
intelligencepredicts
organizational commitment; Di Xie [23]
indicating
thatthere
is
a
significantrelationshipbetweenjob satisfactionand
three dimensions oforganizational commitment
(affective,
normative
and
continuouscommitment);
Testa
[21]stating
thatorganizational commitment moderates job
satisfaction and efforts for providing services;
Meyer et al [18] suggesting thatthere is a
significant
relatinship
betweennormativeorganizational
commitmentandemployee performance; Gardner
and Stough [15] suggesting that emotional
intelligence
isa
usefulpredictor
forjob
satisfactionand organizational commitment and
that
rmotionalintelligence
has
arelationshipwithjob
satisfactionand
organizational commitment; Dong and Howard
[13] stating thatthere is a relationship between
emotional intelligenceand job satisfaction and
thatemotional intelligence can predictjob
satisfaction; Findler, Windol, and Morbarak [14]
insistingthatthere is a relationship between job
satisfactionand organizational commitment;
Guleryaz, Guney, Miski Aydin, and Asan [16]
suggesting thatemotional intelligenceis highly
correlated withjob satisfactionand organizational
commitment; Kozturk andDeniz(2008)stating
thatthereis
a
relationship
betweenjob
satisfactionand organizational commitment and
that there isalsoa relationshipbetween emotional
intelligenceand job satisfaction; Othman and
Anugerah
[19]
suggesting
thatpeople
withhighemotional intelligence have a greater
commitment
totheir
jobs,
that
commitmentpredictsjob
satisfactionand
mediatesthe
relationship
betweenemotional
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